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Single Women in Business Discover 9 Simple Secrets to Attract Quality Men & Keep Them
for Good

Meeting quality men seems to be a near impossible feat for thousands of women across the nation.
Questions raised about successful women having non-existent love lives or at best, not fulfilling, is being
answered with concrete solutions that work.

Oct. 14, 2010 - PRLog -- Attracting quality men (and keeping them) seems to be a near impossible feat for
tens of thousands of successful women entrepreneurs, business owners and professionals across the nation.
There has been a lot of buzz regarding the plight of the love lives of single women in business. It has been
wildly noted on TV and radio that successful women are most likely to have non-existent love lives or at
best, not very fulfilling.

Rhonda Cort, author of the forthcoming book "The Smart Woman's Guide to Dating Success with High
Quality Men" and founder of MagneticMojo.com will be showing 75 successful women in business how to
attract a high-caliber man and make him never want to leave.

Rhonda, a magnetism and upscale dating expert, was lucky enough to spend 10 years living in several
countries and working privately with some of the most brilliant, successful, wealthy men and women.

"Traveling the world and working with people from 34 countries has blessed me with a unique, bird’s eye
view, experience and wisdom around interpersonal communications, attraction, dating, love and
relationships. Four areas of expertise I really enjoy working in are intercultural, interracial, international
and upscale dating."

However, Rhonda certainly did not start out being the expert. Picture a shy, introverted, depressed girl in
her early twenties – self-esteem so low, she tolerated an emotionally abusive relationship for quite some
time. "That was me", Rhonda confessed, "and it was one of the most painful times of my life. Everything
happens for a reason. I really understand what high-achieving women go through.

I understand feeling insecure, jealous and like all the good men are taken. The constant negative self-talk
that’s probably going on in your head. Most of all the decision to dive into work and using our success to
keep us warm at night. It just doesn't work long-term."

She recalls the night her calling was thrust upon her, "One hot summer night, at a party in Italy, a girl called
Daniela pulled me aside and asked me how do I attract all the successful, high-caliber men that I do. She
noticed they treated me like a queen. Daniela said she tried and tried, but couldn't seem to attract them. She
asked me for help! I was shocked. Daniela was gorgeous, successful and smart. Picture Sophia Loren in her
late twenties. I asked myself what did I have that she didn't?”

Until then, Rhonda never thought about how far she had come and what she did to attract quality men. That
night, her mission and movement to help successful singles on 6 continents have healthy relationships and
juicy love lives was born. "After that night, I set out to write down everything I learned, observed and knew
about the high-caliber men I had been working with (and dating). I knew there were definite keys to attract
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quality men. I realized I had an insider’s perspective of affluent, influential men that most women would
never discover. The foundation of The Mojo Cleanse(TM) method was born!"

Today, she mentors, coaches and styles successful women entrepreneurs and business owners (and a few
lucky men) world-wide. Rhonda shows a woman how to attract a successful, high-caliber, quality man who
pursues her, adores her as is and never wants to leave her. "You come first in his life, over his business and
yes… even over HIMSELF."

Rhonda says that contrary to popular belief, the successful, affluent, high-caliber man is very different from
the average man as he has many options. "Most women vie for his attention and end up getting hurt in the
process. For women I work with, there is no competition. They have unshakable confidence, the skills to
protect themselves from unnecessary heartbreak and naturally exude their inner sensual siren quality men
find irresistible."

Rhonda is so passionate about helping successful women have the love lives they deserve, she occasionally
teaches complimentary teleclasses to reach more women world-wide.

During this no-cost, value-packed teleclass, ladies will learn:

- What are 3 of a successful man's jobs you should NEVER do? Do these and you will kill his attraction
towards you.

- What is the ONE thing you can do to stop yourself from getting prematurely attached to a man and protect
yourself from getting your heart broken?

- What are 3 jobs you must do to keep desire, connection and him forever? Neglect these and lose your
successful, high quality man.

- What is the ONE thing you can do to instantly get the respect of any man? (Psst! This is one simple key
hundreds of high-caliber men told me over the years)

To reserve a seat and attend this complimentary teleclass, ladies should visit
www.SmartWomenNeverSettle.com. The 45-minute, no cost teleclass will take place Thursday, October
21st at 7:30 pm Eastern.

The teleclass is limited to 75 ladies and is first enrolled. First enrolled, first seated. Visit
www.SmartWomenNeverSettle.com

# # #

At Magnetic Mojo, we mentor, coach and style successful women entrepreneurs and business owners (and
a few lucky men) on six continents. We share how to attract a successful, high-caliber, quality man (or
woman) that pursues you, adores you as you are and never wants to leave you. 

The successful, high-caliber man is very different from the ordinary man in many ways. The women we
work with have no competition, unshakable confidence, the skills to protect themselves from unnecessary
heartbreak and naturally exude their inner sensual siren quality men find irresistible.

Get your gift, Rhonda's "Quality Man Magnet Kit" (at no cost). Visit www.MagneticWoman.com.
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Find out more about Rhonda Cort, ask about services, request an interview or book her for a speaking
engagement at www.MagneticMojo.com/love/contact-us

--- End ---
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